
Nanoprobing 14 nm transistors

using the SMARPROBE

INTRODUCTION

Due to the ever shrinking size and increasing com-

plexity of modern integrated circuits the requirements

for failure analysis become more and more ambitious.

Addressing this issue, the SAM3 project, an innova-

tion project of leading european chip and equipment

manufacturers, was started in 2016 to accelerate the

development of failure analysis tools capable of han-

dling the demands of current and future technologies.

Within this project SmarAct GmbH expanded the ex-

isting SMARPROBE with the aim to become the stable,

reliable and precise nanoprober for all future tech-

nologies to come. The result is the SMARPROBE LX , a

versatile closed-loop positioning system with an active

temperature control and an extended scan range. The

system can be easily inserted and removed into a high-

resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM) due to

the unique zero-force connector. The SMARPROBE is

designed to allow very short working distances within

the SEM to improve the imaging quality at low accel-

eration voltages. To probe 14 nm transistor nodes or

smaller it is therefore recommended to select an SEM

with sufficiently good imaging quality at low acceler-

ation voltages and low electron current densities to

allow imaging of such sensitive materials.

PROBING

Preparation prior to the probing. The start of the

work flow is the preparation of tungsten tips capable

of contacting the nanometer sized transistor pads. You

can either buy commercially available standard tips

or produce you own tips with the SMARPROBE etch

(see Fig.Figure 1). The production step takes less than

10 minutes for the etching and the solution-based

cleaning of three tips. By choosing one of the pre-

defined etching recipes you can either produce robust

tips which last many probing sessions or you can pro-

duce more flexible tips which are less aggressive to

the sample surface. In any case the SMARPROBE LX

is designed to make the tips last as long as possible

with the help of the unique safe-approach joystick con-

trolled landing, the large scan range and due to the

active position holding to avoid piezo creep as it oc-

curs in open-loop probing systems. Long lasting tips

combined with the fact that you can load several sam-

ples (up to four SEM stubs) reduces the amount of

necessary venting cycles of the electron microscope

and with it the down time of the system. To reduce the

in-air time in between probing sessions the system has

an automatic positioning for easy needle and sample

exchange and subsequent referencing to a repeatable

(a) Tip Preparation

(b) Tip Mounting

(c) Sample Mounting

Figure 1. a) Preparation of tungsten tips using the SMARPROBE

etch. b) Automatic positioning for needle exchange. c) Automatic

positioning for sample exchange and subsequent referencing to

a reproducible start position reduces the in-air time in between

probing sessions.

starting condition.

Setting up the probe tips. A short on-air time

is also beneficial to achieve a low vacuum level

within the time the SMARPROBE LX reaches thermal

stability, approximately one hour, and is ready for

low-drift nanoprobing. The vacuum quality can be

further improved by applying a mild plasma cleaning

procedure which also cleans the sample surface
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from carbon adsorbents. Carbon contamination of

the sample surface and on the tips increases the

contact resistance during probing significantly and

should be avoided. To reduce the carbon deposition

induced by the electron beam during imaging the

following SMARPROBE routine is recommended. First,

all needles should be brought together within a 10 µm

large circle, located away from the point-of-interest of

the sample. This can be done very fast by using the

point&click feature of the SMARPROBE. With just one

mouse click any tip can be selected and with a second

click the tip can be moved to any point within the SEM.

Now all the tips can be brought to the approximately

same height using the focus information of the SEM,

allowing the sample to be brought up until it is close

to the tips. Each tip can be brought into contact

with the sample surface by using the unique safe

approachmovement pattern and subsequently lifted

by a defined distance of 1 µm. To increase the speed

and the reliability of this step it is recommended to

use the SMARPROBE advanced probe holder which

automatically brings the tip close to contact with the

sample surface. Once the tips are close to surface

it is easy to perform the cross-cleaning of each tip

by using the pre-defined cross-cleaning procedure

within the Keithley 4200 SMU. After the cleaning of the

tips it is recommended to use the point&click feature

to move the samples point-of-interest just below

your probing tips as shown in Fig.Figure 2a. To avoid

collision it is recommended to check that the surface

at the point-of-interest is not higher compared to the

surface below the tips. The SMARPROBE software has

an image-on-move feature which automatically makes

an image after a point&click movement has finished,

but pauses the imaging before and afterwards, which

reduces the amount of carbon contamination and

the electric charging of sensitive materials. Accurate

positioning within this imaging mode is made possible

due to the closed-loop active position holding of the

manipulators.

Nanoprobing. Once a high resolution image of the

tips around the point-of-interest has been taken it

is easy to position the tips above the desired con-

tact points using point&click movement combined

with image-on-move. The lowering of the tips exactly

onto the transistor pads is possible due to the true z-

movement of the manipulators. An example of a tran-

sistor contacted by three tips is shown in Fig.Figure 2b.

To check whether the tip is in contact with a transistor

pad it is recommended to use the fast I-V measure-

ment option of the SMU and lower the tip until you get

the desired contact resistance. An example of such an

I-V measurement is shown in Fig.Figure 2c. In case the

sample is not sufficiently clean to get proper electrical

contact it is recommended to in-situ clean the sample

(a) Tip Positioning via Point&Click

(b) Contacting

(c) I-V measurement
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Figure 2. a) Image of the SMARPROBE graphical user inter-

face. Key feature are point&click and image-on-move. b) Four

nanoscopic tips contacting a transistor of a 14 nm technology

node processor. c) I-V curve of the transistors drain contact

measured against ground. The electrical contact between tip

and drain contact is stable for around 15 minutes.

with a plasma cleaner or an ion-gun connected to the

SEM, which however is not part of the SMARPROBE

system. From this point, probing several transistors is

simple, the sample stage can be lowered by 1 µm and

the point&click movement combined with image-on-

move can be used to position the sample stage to the

next transistor. Due to the very low thermal drift rate
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(< 1 nm/min) and the active position holding (closed-

loop), the position of the tips is almost unchanged and

lifting the sample again by 1 µm will bring them back

close to contact with the next transistor (step&repeat).

The high repeatability of the sample stage will require

re-adjustment of only a few nanometers. In the case of

probing 14 nm transistor technology, a re-adjustment

of the tip positions is necessary only every 15 minutes

due to the low drift rate of the tips (see Fig.2c).

SUMMARY

In this application node the SMARPROBE LX was used

to probe a 14 nm technology node sample. It was

shown how the closed-loop positioning allows the user

to position the tips to the point-of-interest in very short

time and with as little electron beam exposure as pos-

sible. The safe-approachmovement and the large scan

range will reduce the risk of damage to the tips and the

sample during fine-positioning. The resulting longevity

of the tips combined with the ability to load several

samples gives the possibility to greatly improve the

sample through-put. Please contact us to get more

information about the probing system, the accessories

or a complete system including an SEM.
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Contact

Germany

SmarAct Metrology

GmbH & Co. KG

Rohdenweg 4

D-26135 Oldenburg

Germany

T: +49 (0) 441 - 800879-0

Email: metrology@smaract.com

www.smaract.com

France

SmarAct GmbH

Schuette-Lanz-Strasse 9

26135 Oldenburg

Germany

T: +49 441 - 800 879 956

Email: info-fr@smaract.com

www.smaract.com

USA

SmarAct Inc.

2140 Shattuck Ave. Suite 302

Berkeley, CA 94704

United States of America

T: +1 415 - 766 9006

Email: info-us@smaract.com

www.smaract.com

China

Dynasense Photonics

6 Taiping Street

Xi Cheng District,

Beijing, China

T: +86 10 - 835 038 53

Email: info@dyna-sense.com

www.dyna-sense.com

Natsu Precision Tech

Room 515, Floor 5, Building 7,

No.18 East Qinghe Anning

Zhuang Road,

Haidian District

Beijing, China

T: +86 18 - 616 715 058

Email: chenye@nano-stage.com

www.nano-stage.com

Shanghai Kingway Optech

Co.Ltd

Room 1212, T1 Building

Zhonggeng Global Creative Center

Lane 166, Yuhong Road

Minhang District

Shanghai, China

Tel: +86 21 - 548 469 66

Email: sales@kingway-optech.com

www.kingway-optech.com

Japan

Physix Technology Inc.

Ichikawa-Business-Plaza

4-2-5 Minami-yawata,

Ichikawa-shi

272-0023 Chiba

Japan

T/F: +81 47 - 370 86 00

Email: info-jp@smaract.com

www.physix-tech.com

South Korea

SEUM Tronics

# 1109, 1, Gasan digital 1-ro

Geumcheon-gu

Seoul, 08594,

Korea

T: +82 2 - 868 10 02

Email: info-kr@smaract.com

www.seumtronics.com

Israel

Optics & Motion Ltd.

P.O.Box 6172

46150 Herzeliya

Israel

T: +972 9 - 950 60 74

Email: info-il@smaract.com

www.opticsmotion.com
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SmarAct Metrology GmbH & Co. KG develops sophisticated equipment to serve high accuracy positioning and

metrology applications in research and industry within fields such as optics, semiconductors and life sciences.

Our broad product portfolio – from miniaturized interferometers and optical encoders for displacement

measurements to powerful electrical nanoprobers for the characterization of smallest semiconductor technology

nodes – is completed by turnkey scanning microscopes which can be used in vacuum, cryogenic or other harsh

environments.

We maintain the complete production in house for a high level of customization so that we can always provide

you the optimal individual or OEM solution. We also offer feasibility studies, measurement services and

comprehensive support to accompany you along your projects.

Headquarters

SmarAct GmbH

Schuette-Lanz-Strasse 9

26135 Oldenburg

Germany

T: +49 441 - 800 879 0

Email: info-de@smaract.com

www.smaract.com

USA

SmarAct Inc.

2140 Shattuck Ave. Suite 302

Berkeley, CA 94704

United States of America

T: +1 415 - 766 9006

Email: info-us@smaract.com

www.smaract.com


